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DOI 10.1016/j.str.2011.07.013SUMMARY The apc gene encodes a large 310 kDa protein that can beAdenomatous polyposis coli (APC) is a tumor
suppressor protein commonly mutated in colorectal
tumors. APC plays important roles in Wnt signaling
and other cellular processes. Here, we present the
crystal structure of the armadillo repeat (Arm)
domain of APC, which facilitates the binding of APC
to various proteins. APC-Arm forms a superhelix
with a positively charged groove. We also deter-
mined the structure of the complex of APC-Arm
with the tyrosine-rich (YY) domain of the Src-associ-
ated in mitosis, 68 kDa protein (Sam68), which regu-
lates TCF-1 alternative splicing. Sam68-YY forms
numerous interactions with the residues on the
groove and is thereby fixed in a bent conformation.
We assessed the effects of mutations and phosphor-
ylation on complex formation between APC-Arm
and Sam68-YY. Structural comparisons revealed
different modes of ligand recognition between the
Arm domains of APC and other Arm-containing
proteins.
INTRODUCTION
Adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) was originally identified as
the gene responsible for the onset of familial adenomatous poly-
posis (FAP) (Bodmer et al., 1987; Leppert et al., 1987). Patients
with FAP carry germline mutations of the apc gene, and are pre-
disposed toward developing multiple colorectal polyps, which
may progress to malignant carcinomas. Truncating mutations
in apc were characterized in patients with sporadic colorectal
cancers, which represent approximately 85% of human colo-
rectal cancers (Ashton-Rickardt et al., 1989; Groden et al.,
1991). Studies inmice demonstrated that heterozygotes carrying
a truncated apc gene develop tumors in the intestine (Fodde
et al., 1994; Oshima et al., 1995, 1997).1496 Structure 19, 1496–1508, October 12, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltddivided into the N-terminal, central, and C-terminal regions (Fig-
ure 1A). The N-terminal region contains an oligomerization
domain, followed by the armadillo repeat (Arm) domain. The
C-terminal region contains the basic domain, and the binding
sites for end-binding protein 1 (EB1) and discs-large (DLG)
protein. The central region contains three 15 amino acid repeats,
followed by seven 20 amino acid repeats. The former binds to
b-catenin, whereas the latter both binds and downregulates
b-catenin (Munemitsu et al., 1995; Rubinfeld et al., 1993; Su
et al., 1993). b-Catenin is a well-established key effector of the
Wnt-signaling pathway. In the presence of a Wnt signal, or in
the absence of APC, b-catenin accumulates in the cytoplasm,
then translocates into the nucleus, where it associates with the
members of the T cell factor (TCF) and lymphoid enhancer factor
(LEF) families of transcription factors, leading to the transcription
of Wnt target genes involved in tumor formation (Behrens et al.,
1996; Huber et al., 1996; Korinek et al., 1997; Munemitsu et al.,
1995). In the absence of a Wnt signal, APC, phosphorylated by
glycogen synthase kinase 3b (GSK3b), binds to b-catenin and
promotes its degradation, thereby preventing the transcription
of Wnt target genes. In addition to the b-catenin-binding sites,
the central region of APC also contains repeats of a Ser-Ala-
Met-Pro (SAMP) motif, which binds to Axin or conductin, and
appears to be essential for optimal regulation of Wnt signaling
(Behrens et al., 1998; Hart et al., 1998; Kishida et al., 1998; Na-
kamura et al., 1998; Smits et al., 1999). Most of the tumor-asso-
ciated mutations in the apc gene have been mapped within the
central region (residues 1286–1513) (Miyaki et al., 1994; Miyoshi
et al., 1992). Such apc mutations result in truncated APC
proteins that lack all of the axin/conductin-binding SAMP motifs
and some of the b-catenin-binding 20 amino acid repeats (Pola-
kis, 1995).
The Armdomain in theN-terminal region of APCbinds a variety
of proteins (Figure 1A), suggesting that APCmay also be involved
in the regulation of cell-cell adhesion, cell polarization, and cell
migration. The Arm-binding partners include the B56 regulatory
subunit of protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) (Seeling et al., 1999),
APC-stimulated guanine nucleotide exchange factor (Asef) (Ka-
wasaki et al., 2000), kinesin superfamily-associated protein 3All rights reserved
Figure 1. Overall Structure of APC-Arm
(A) Schematic representation of APC. The Arm domain is rainbow colored from the N terminus in red to the C terminus in violet. APC binds to several proteins, with
the majority binding to the Arm domain or the central region.
(B) The overall structure of free APC-Arm. The H1, H2, and H3 helices of APC-Arm are rainbow colored. Residues 700–707, shown as a cyan stick representation,
interact with the residues in the groove of the APC-Arm superhelix (close-up view). See Figure S1A for the electron density map of residues 700–707.
(C) The overall structure of the complex between APC-Arm and Sam68. The H1, H2, and H3 helices of APC-Arm are rainbow colored. Sam68, shown as
a magenta stick representation, interacts with the residues in the groove of the APC-Arm superhelix. See Figure S1B for the electron density map of Sam68.
(D) Primary sequence and secondary structure of APC-Arm in the Sam68-bound structure. The H1, H2, and H3 helices of APC-Arm are rainbow colored. The
repeats are aligned to show the sequence conservation (gray-shaded residues) among them. Disordered residues are italicized, and gaps are shown as hyphens.
The residues that interact with Sam68 are underscored in magenta. On the line marked ‘‘Consensus,’’ the single-letter code (uppercase letters) is listed if the
residue is present in at least five repeats. Structural positions with a strong preference for a group of amino acids are listed on the line marked ‘‘Consensus,’’ with
the following symbols: p, polar (D, E, H, K, N, Q, R, S, T); q, hydrophobic (A, C, F, H, I, L, M, T, V, W, Y); @, aliphatic (I, L, V); s, small (A, C, D, G, N, P, S, T, V).
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APC Armadillo Domain and Its Complex with Sam68(KAP3) (Jimbo et al., 2002), IQ-domain GTPase-activating
protein 1 (IQGAP1) (Watanabe et al., 2004), APC membrane
recruitment 1 (AMER1) (Grohmann et al., 2007), and Striatin
(Breitman et al., 2008). We recently found that APC also binds
to Sam68, the Src-associated in mitosis, 68 kDa protein, using
a yeast two-hybrid system and an in vitro pull-down assay
(unpublished data). Sam68 is a nuclear RNA-binding protein
and may link the signaling pathways with the regulation of
RNA metabolism (Lukong and Richard, 2003). The complex
between APC and Sam68 regulates TCF-1 alternative splicing.
However, mutations of APC that truncate regions downstream
of the Arm domain of APC lead to the accumulation of the
TCF-1E splice variant, which strongly transactivates Wnt target
genes. Based on these data, we suggest that the control of
Sam68-mediated pre-mRNA splicing might be another mecha-
nism by which APC regulates Wnt signaling.
Despite the multitude of studies on the binding partners and
functions of the Arm domain of APC, no structural information
is available for this domain of APC. The lack of a three-dimen-
sional structure has hindered our understanding of themolecular
nature of the Arm domain of APC, and its functional interactions
with different ligands. In this study, we determined the crystal
structures of APC-Arm and its complex with the APC-binding
tyrosine-rich domain of Sam68 (Sam68-YY; Figure 2A), which re-
vealed the superhelical structure of APC-Arm and its specific
interactions with Sam68-YY. We also report the effects of
mutations and phosphorylation on the formation of the APC-
Arm,Sam68-YY complex. The present results provide a basis
for the different ligand specificities of the Arm domains of APC
and other Arm-containing proteins.
RESULTS
Structure Determination
We have determined the structures of the APC-Arm fragment,
consisting of residues 396–732, and its complex with the
Sam68-YY fragment, consisting of residues 365–419. The struc-
ture of the free APC-Arm was determined by the MAD phasing
method, with selenium as the anomalous scatterer, and refined
at 2.1 A˚ resolution. The structure of the APC-Arm,Sam68-YY
complex was determined by molecular replacement, using the
APC-Arm structure as a search model, and refined at 2.4 A˚
resolution. The crystallographic data for APC-Arm and APC-
Arm,Sam68-YY are summarized in Table 1.
Both crystals belong to the hexagonal space group P61 but
have different unit-cell dimensions. The crystallographic asym-
metric unit of the free APC-Arm contains only one molecule,
whereas that of APC-Arm,Sam68-YY contains two complexes
(see Figure S2A available online). The root-mean-square devia-
tions (rmsds) of the Ca positions between the free and Sam68-
bound forms of APC-Arm are 0.76 and 0.84 A˚ for complexes
A and B, respectively. The following description of the APC-
Arm,Sam68-YY complex refers only to complex B because
the structures are nearly identical (rmsd of 0.55 A˚ for the compa-
rable Ca positions; Figure S2B).
Structure of APC-Arm
In the free APC-Arm structure, only 8 residues (residues 700–
707) among the last 43 residues were visible (Figure S1A).1498 Structure 19, 1496–1508, October 12, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier LtdBy contrast, in the Sam68-bound structure, most of the resi-
dues in the C-terminal region were visible, but residues 396–
401 and 430–437 in the N-terminal region were disordered.
Unless otherwise stated, only the APC-Arm molecule in the
APC-Arm,Sam68-YY complex will be discussed hereafter in
detail.
Based on its sequence, the APC region consisting of residues
452–767 was predicted to form seven Arm repeats (R1–R7) (Pei-
fer et al., 1994; Hirschl et al., 1996). A sequence alignment
among the APC proteins and homologs from different organisms
revealed that the linker between the first two a helices in the
APC-Arm structure (residues 427–446) is only weakly con-
served, whereas all of the other regions in APC-Arm are highly
conserved (Figure 3A). Thus, we will refer to the first a helix
(residues 404–426) as the N-terminal helix, and the second
a helix (residues 447–457) as the beginning of the Arm domain
(Figure 1D).
The overall shape of APC-Arm is cylindrical, with an approxi-
mate length of 65 A˚ and diameter of 33 A˚. The seven Arm repeats
form a right-handed superhelix (Figure 1C). Each repeat is
composed of three a helices, H1, H2, and H3, except that H1
and H2 are missing from R1. The Arm repeats R2–R7 are homol-
ogous, with the conserved residues among the repeats partici-
pating in similar intra- and inter-repeat interactions (Figure 1D).
H3 has a highly conserved LqNLS sequence motif (where q is
a hydrophobic residue) near its C terminus. The two Leu residues
participate in the intra-repeat interactions with the conserved
residues in H1 and H2. The side chains of the hydrophobic,
Asn, and Ser residues are located on the surface of the repeat,
and mediate the inter-repeat interactions.
The groove of the APC-Arm superhelix is L-shaped and is large
enough to accommodate a polypeptide chain (Figure 2B). The
groove surface exhibits pronounced positive potentials,
ascribed to the side chains of basic residues in H1 and H3. Simi-
larly, other Arm domain-containing proteins, such as b-catenin
(Daniels and Weis, 2002; Eklof Spink et al., 2001; Graham
et al., 2000, 2001, 2002; Ha et al., 2004; Huber and Weis,
2001; Poy et al., 2001; Sampietro et al., 2006; Sun and Weis,
2011; Xing et al., 2004) and p120 catenin (p120; Ishiyama
et al., 2010), have a positively charged groove that binds ligand
peptides bearing an overall negative charge. Karyopherin a, on
the other hand, has a negatively charged groove that binds posi-
tively charged NLS motifs (Conti et al., 1998).
In the Sam68-free APC-Arm structure, R7 is unfolded, and
only residues 700–707 were visible, as described above. This
eight residue region binds in an extended conformation to the
positively charged groove (Figure 1B). Only two residues in this
region, Asp700 and Mse701, interact with residues in the super-
helix. In the Sam68-bound APC-Arm structure, there are several
hydrogen bonds at the first five inter-repeat interfaces, but there
is only one at the interface between R6 and R7. This weaker
interaction between R6 and R7 could explain the propensity of
R7 for unfolding, as seen in the free APC-Arm structure. Inciden-
tally, we found that another APC-Arm fragment, lacking the
entire R7 repeat, has a strong tendency to aggregate in solution
(data not shown). This finding raises the possibility that the R7
repeat of APC-Arm enhances the stability of APC in the absence
of the ligand peptide, by unfolding and shielding the peptide-
binding site on APC-Arm.All rights reserved
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Figure 2. Sam68 Binds to the Positively Charged Groove of the APC-Arm Superhelix
(A) Schematic representation of Sam68. The YY domain of Sam68 is colored magenta.
(B) The Sam68-2 peptide (magenta; see Figure 3B for the location in Sam68-YY) atop the APC-Arm molecular surface. The positively and negatively charged
regions are colored blue and red, respectively. Sam68-2 buries approximately 1740 A˚2 of the total solvent accessible area. There are two molecules of the APC-
Arm,Sam68-2 complex, which are packed in a tail-to-tail manner (see Figure S2). C-term, C-terminal; N-term, N-terminal.
(C) Sam68-2 (magenta) and APC-Arm (gray) form extensive hydrogen bonds, which are shown as yellow dashed lines.
(D) The Sam68-2 bonding diagram. APC-Arm residues (gray) that form hydrophobic contacts with Sam68-2 (magenta) are denoted with a starburst. Hydrogen
bonds and hydrophobic contacts are shown as yellow and gray dashed lines, respectively.
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APC Armadillo Domain and Its Complex with Sam68Interaction of APC-Arm with Sam68
We used the 55 residue fragment Sam68-YY for crystallization,
but only residues 379–389 (Sam68-2) are visible in our electron
density map (Figure S1B). Residues 379–386 form a roughly
perpendicular extension, relative to the H3 helices of R3, R4,
and R5 of APC-Arm (Figure 2B). On the other hand, residues
387–389 are bound in an antiparallel manner to the H3 helicesStructure 19, 1496–1of R2 and R3, and Sam68-2 is bent by approximately 90 at
Tyr387. It is possible that Sam68-2 assumes a bent conforma-
tion to become fixed in the L-shaped groove of APC-Arm.
Sam68-2 is anchored in place by intermolecular hydrogen
bonding and van der Waals interactions with the residues in
APC-Arm repeats R2–R5 (Figures 2C and 2D). The side chains
of Sam68-2 Ser379, Glu381, and Glu384 hydrogen bond with508, October 12, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1499
Table 1. Crystallographic Data and Refinement Statistics
APC-Arm APC-Arm, Sam68-YY
Data Sets Peak Inflection Remote Native
Data Collection
Beamline SPring-8 BL26B1 SLS X06DA (PXIII)
Temperature (K) 100 100
Wavelength (A˚) 0.97897 0.97934 0.96400 1.000
Resolution (A˚) 50.0–2.12 (2.16–2.12) 50.0–2.10 (2.14–2.10) 50.0–2.14 (2.18–2.14) 64.0–2.40 (2.53–2.40)a
Space group P61 P61
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (A˚) 114.30, 114.30, 61.80 148.22, 148.22, 63.38
a, b, g () 90, 90, 120 90, 90, 120
Number of complexes in the asymmetric unit 1 2
Number of measured reflections 296,308 (13,493) 304,076 (12,652) 289,710 (12,676) 350,457 (49,116)
Number of unique reflections 26,244 (1,310) 27,064 (1,346) 25,630 (1,255) 31,344 (4,539)
Data completeness (%) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100)
Rmerge
b 8.9 (49.9) 7.7 (62.3) 8.1 (54.4) 9.5 (38.8)
I/s 24.6 (4.8) 29.5 (3.5) 29.5 (4.3) 7.1 (2.0)
Multiplicity 11.3 (10.3) 11.2 (9.4) 11.3 (10.1) 11.2 (10.8)
Refinement Statistics
Number of reflections 27,029 29,744
Number of protein atoms 2,328 5116
Number of water molecules 117 264
Rwork/Rfree (%)
c 20.4/23.2 18.7/23.0
Rmsd bond length (A˚) 0.005 0.010
Rmsd bond angles () 0.9 1.1
Ramachandran plot
Most favored regions (%) 95.6 96.4
Additional allowed regions (%) 4.4 3.6
Disallowed regions (%) 0 0
a The values in parentheses are for the highest resolution bin.
bP
hkl
P
ijIi  h I i j/j h I i j, where Ii is the intensity for the ith measurement of an equivalent reflection with indices h, k, l.
cPjFobs  Fcalcj/
P
Fobs, where the crystallographic R factor is calculated including and excluding refinement reflections. In each refinement, free
reflections consist of 5% of the total number of reflections.
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APC Armadillo Domain and Its Complex with Sam68those of APC-Arm Lys603, His598, and Lys516, respectively.
Most of the backbone oxygens and nitrogens of Sam68-2
hydrogen bond with the side chains of the highly conserved
Asn residues in the LqNLS motifs of the H3 helices of APC-
Arm. The aromatic rings of Sam68-2 Tyr380, Tyr386, and
Tyr387 form hydrophobic interactions with the side chains of
bulky residues in APC-Arm.
It is worth noting that Gln542 is the only residue in APC-Arm
that forms both side chain to side chain and side chain to back-
bone interactions with Sam68-2. The side chain of APC-Arm
Gln542 interacts with both the hydroxyl group of Sam68-2
Tyr387 and the backbone oxygen of Sam68-2 Ser388. These
hydrogen bonds of APC-Arm Gln542 may be crucial for stabi-
lizing the bent conformation of Sam68-2.
Thermodynamics of APC-Sam68 and APC-Asef
Interactions
We used isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) to precisely
determine the thermodynamic-binding parameters (Figure 4).
Sam68-YY binds to APC-Arm with a dissociation constant (KD)1500 Structure 19, 1496–1508, October 12, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltdof 161 nM (Figure 4G). The highly unfavorable entropy of binding
of Sam68-YY to APC-Arm (Figure 4G) suggests that Sam68-YY
is mostly unstructured in solution. Three regions in Sam68-YY
(Sam68-1, Sam68-3, and Sam68-4) have sequences that are
similar to that of the Sam68-2 peptide (Figure 3B). To examine
if APC-Arm can bind to these three regions of Sam68-YY as
well as Sam68-2, we performed ITC measurements on the
four Sam68 peptides (Figure 4A; Figure S3). The Sam68-1,
Sam68-3, and Sam68-4 peptides did not bind to APC-Arm.
In contrast the Sam68-2 peptide showed affinity for APC-Arm in
the single micromolar range (KD = 7.3 mM; Figure 4G). However,
the APC-Arm-binding affinity of Sam68-2 is lower than that of
Sam68-YY. This could indicate that the residues flanking the N
and C termini of Sam68-2 enhance the interaction of Sam68-
YY with APC-Arm by binding, albeit weakly, to APC-Arm regions
other than the positively charged groove, where Sam68-2 binds.
The Asef fragment consisting of residues 164–253, which
contains both the APC-binding region (ABR) and SH3 domain
(Asef-ABR-SH3), binds to APC-Arm 100-fold more strongly
than Sam68-YY (Figures 4B and 4G; Figure S3). Moreover, theAll rights reserved
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APC Armadillo Domain and Its Complex with Sam68thermodynamics of APC-Arm binding differ markedly between
Sam68-YY and Asef-ABR-SH3. Sam68-YY binds to APC-Arm
with a large, favorable binding enthalpy that is compensated
by a large, unfavorable entropy. In contrast, Asef-ABR-SH3
binds to APC-Arm with a small binding enthalpy and a slightly
favorable entropy term. This could reflect some intrinsic differ-
ences between Sam68-YY and Asef-ABR-SH3, such as flexi-
bility, different modes of binding, or a combination of both.
We noticed that the sequence of residues 161–171 within
human Asef-ABR (Kawasaki et al., 2000; Mitin et al., 2007) is
somewhat homologous to that of Sam68-2. The residues corre-
sponding to Sam68-2 Glu381, Tyr383, and Glu384 in this Asef
sequenceareAsp163,Tyr165, andAsp166.Despite the sequence
similarity, the ITC-bindinganalysis revealed that theAsef fragment
does not bind to APC-Arm (Figures 4B and 4G; Figure S3).
Mutational Analysis on APC-Arm and Sam68-YY
We also performed ITC measurements with APC-Arm and
Sam68-YY mutants to confirm the importance of the resi-
dues on the binding interface of the APC-Arm,Sam68-YY
complex (Figures 4C and 4D; Figure S3). The APC-Arm-K516E
and -R549E mutants showed reduced binding affinity for
Sam68-YY, as compared to the wild-type APC-Arm (the KD
values of the APC-Arm-K516E and -R549E mutants with
Sam68-YY were 8.8 and 69 mM, respectively). On the other
hand, the affinities of the APC-Arm-H598A and APC-Arm-
K603E mutants (the KD values of the APC-Arm-H598A
and -K603E mutants with Sam68-YY were 498 and 606 nM,
respectively) for Sam68-YY are close to that of the wild-type
APC-Arm. The side chains of APC-Arm His598 and Sam68-2
Glu381 form a rather weak hydrogen bond (the distance between
the NE2 atom of APC-Arm His598 and the OE2 atom of Sam68-2
Glu381 is 3.21 A˚). Furthermore, a basic residue, Lys560, forms
a water-mediated interaction with Sam68-2 Glu381. In the
APC-Arm-H598A mutant, Lys560 may function to keep
Sam68-YY in place, which explains the similar binding affinity
of this mutant for Sam68-YY. In the case of the APC-Arm-
K603Emutant, the side chain of Glu603, which is at the periphery
of APC-Arm, may swing out toward the solvent region, thus
avoiding a steric clash with the Sam68-YY Ser379 residue.
Next, we tested mutants of the Sam68-2 peptide against the
wild-type APC-Arm (Figure 4D; Figure S3). The E381K and
E384K mutations completely abolished the ability of Sam68-2
to bind to APC-Arm. Moreover, the Sam68-2-Y383A mutant
showed significantly decreased affinity for APC-Arm, with a KD
value (88 mM) more than one order of magnitude higher than
that of the wild-type Sam68-2. Interestingly, the Sam68-2-
S379K mutant exhibited a KD value of 18.5 mM, which is not
much larger than that of the wild-type Sam68-2. The Ser379
residue is located at the N terminus of the Sam68-2 peptide
and appears to have a more flexible side-chain conformation,
as compared to the rest of the Sam68-2 residues. The side chain
of Lys379 in the Sam68-2-S379K mutant may be directed out
toward the solvent region, thus preventing a steric clash with
the APC-Arm Lys603 residue.
Missense Mutations in APC-Arm
Based on data from the Human Gene Mutation Database (http://
www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk/), there are several amino acid residues thatStructure 19, 1496–1are targets for missense mutations in the Arm domain of APC.
One such target, Lys516, interacts with the Glu384 residue of
Sam68 (Figure 5). In this study we found that the binding affinity
of the APC-Arm-K516E mutant for Sam68-YY is lower than that
of the wild-type APC-Arm. The K516N missense mutation was
identified in a patient diagnosed with FAP (Cowie et al., 2004).
Thus, we performed ITCmeasurements to directly test the effect
of the K516N mutation on the binding of APC-Arm to its ligands.
As expected, the APC-Arm-K516N mutant showed reduced
binding affinity for Sam68-YY and Asef-ABR-SH3, by 21- and
9-fold, respectively (Figure 4E; Figure S3). Likewise, because
Lys516 is located on the surface of the positively charged groove
of APC-Arm, the APC-K516N mutant may have lower affinity, as
compared to the wild-type APC-Arm, for the other APC-Arm-
binding proteins.
Another target for a missense mutation, Arg414, is located on
the surface of the Arm R1 repeat (Figure 5). The mutation of this
residue could disrupt ligand binding, if that were its role. More-
over, Arg414 forms a hydrogen bond with the Leu469 residue in
the neighboring R2 repeat. The R414C mutation found in
patients with FAP (Nishisho et al., 1991) impairs this inter-
repeat interaction. The two remaining targets for missense
mutations in the Arm domain of APC, Ala501 (Wu et al., 2001)
and Ser722 (Stella et al., 1994), would not directly affect ligand
binding because these residues are buried (Figure 5). However,
considering the rigidity of these residues and the residues
surrounding them, it is likely that mutations at these positions
would cause local structural distortion and/or destabilization
of the Arm domain of APC, which may indirectly affect its
function.
Effect of Tyrosine Phosphorylation on the Binding
of Sam68-YY to APC-Arm
Sam68-YY has a cluster of 13 Tyr residues, which are poten-
tial sites of phosphorylation by several kinases, including Src
(Fumagalli et al., 1994; Taylor and Shalloway, 1994) and Fyn
(Richard et al., 1995). To assess whether phosphorylation
affects Sam68-2 binding to APC-Arm, we performed ITC on
four Sam68-2 peptides with phosphorylated Tyr (Sam68-2-
pY380, -pY383, -pY386, and -pY387) (Figure 4F; Figure S3).
The phosphorylation of Tyr387 completely abolished the APC-
Arm binding. The presence of a phosphoryl group on Tyr387 in
Sam68 may generate a steric clash with APC Gln542. To avoid
this steric clash, Sam68-2 may adopt a completely elongated
conformation, which could explain the inability of Sam68-2-
pY387 to bind to APC-Arm. By contrast the phosphorylations
of Tyr380, Tyr383, and Tyr386 did not drastically change their
APC-Arm-binding abilities (the KD values of the Sam68-2-
pY380, -pY383, and -pY386 peptides with APC-Arm were 7.1,
25.9, and 3.2 mM, respectively).
DISCUSSION
The Arm domain is highly conserved in APC proteins and their
homologs (Figure 3A), and provides a binding site for various
proteins involved in Wnt signaling and other cellular processes.
Here, we report two crystal structures of APC-Arm, in an effort
to clarify the molecular nature of the interactions between
APC-Arm and Sam68. In the complex structure the Sam68-2508, October 12, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1501
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A  K  SED Q                NS        S K  MEC L V K                 C 
A  K  SED Q                NS        S K  MEC L V K                 C 
A  K  SED Q                NS        S K  MEC L V K                 C 
Human APC         400       410       420       430        440       450       460
Human APC   396                 L                                          A     K SF EE R D R RREIRV LL IR Y E EA  V VLM L  D   DK G H EQ A CETCW WQ HEPGMDQD.KNPMPAPVEHQICP C H H   464
Mouse APC   394                 L                                          A     K SF EE R D R RREIRV LL IR Y E EA  V VLM L  D   DK G H EQ A CETCW WQ HEQGMDQD.KNPMPAPVEHQICP C H H   462
Frog APC homolog   398            L                                          A     K SF EE R D R RREIRV LL IR Y E EA  V VLM L  D   DK G H EQ A CETCW WQ HEQGMDQD.KNPMPAPVDHQICP C H H   466
Zebrafish APC   390              L                                          A     K SF EE R D R RREIRV LL IR Y E ES  V VLM L  D   DK G H EQ A CETCW WQ HERGVDQD.KNPMPSPVEHQICP C H H   458
Human APC2   360                 L                                          A     K SF EE R D L RKEMRV VL IR Y D QA  T AVM L  D   QG A H EQ A CETCW WL RDGGPEGGGAGSAPIPIEPQICQ C Y R   429
Fruit fly APC-like 297            L                                          A     K SF EE R D A RREAKV LL IV Y T QS  I SLM V  D   EK G R DQ D CSFLK LL GGEAIADD........SDRHPLA S H H   357
Fruit fly APC2    70              L                                          A     K SF EE R E E QREVKM LL IL Y T QS  M LLM A  D   EK R R DQ D CNFLH QL GGEAIADD........EDRHPLA K H Q   131
Roundworm APR-1   110            L                                          A     K SF EE R D R RRLKKA AS VR Q R ST  L TIV E  G   VN K P NC E VYYLR KP PPASYY............HRLNA H Y K   167
Human APC           470       480         490       500       510         520       530
Human APC   465          LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         AM E  L  I ELL VD G TL RYA MA     F DV N A   K MR LVN G Q A Q CEMY ..LTNDHYSI G A.. T SM GC A     530
Mouse APC   463     LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         AM E  L  I ELL VD G TL RYA MA     F DV N A   K MR LVN G Q A Q CEMY ..LTNDHYSV G A.. T SM GC A     528
Frog APC homolog   467     LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         AM E  L  I ELL VD G TL RYA MA     F DV N A   K MR LVN G Q A Q CEMY ..LINDHYSV G A.. T SM SC A     532
Zebrafish APC   459       LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         AM E  L  I ELL VD G TL RYA MA     F DV N A   K MR MV   524N G Q G Q CEIY ..LTNDHYSV G A.. T SM GC A
Human APC2   430          LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         AM E  L  V ELL VD K AL RYA MT     F DV N A   R ME IV   495N G Q A Q YEMH ..MTRDPLNL G A.. T AR GC A
Fruit fly APC-like 358     LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         AM E  L  I NLV LD G SL RYA MA     F DE N A   K ME LV   425C A H P H HAVH .PKPEDQCCN L N.. L GQ QF A
Fruit fly APC2   132       LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         TM E  L  I NLV LD G AL SYG MA     F DE N S   R ME VI   200C A K P H HAVH .PAAGREQCN L NVH Y GQ QF V
Roundworm APR-1   168     LG   A                         R      LTNLT G      K  LC         VA V  V  L EVL LE G NI KLI NA     Y QI S R   D IR VV   235T L E A I VHTF INETNPGEHR A H.. R SY GF C
Human APC              540       550       560       570       580       590       600
Human APC   531            QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H QL SE L IASVL R V KKTLREVG V AL A E K ESTLKSV SA T   600
Mouse APC   529            QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H QL SE L IASVL R V KKTLREVG V AL A E K ESTLKSV SA T   598
Frog APC homolog   533       QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H QL SE L IASVL R V KKTLREVG V AL A D K ESTLKSV SA T   602
Zebrafish APC   525         QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H QL SE L IASVL R V KKILREVG V AL A E Q ESTLKSV SA T   594
Human APC2   496            QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H QL SD L VSSIL R I KKVLREAG V AL V R T ESTLKSV SA T   565
Fruit fly APC-like 426       QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H QL SA L TASVL R S KAVLNEIG V AL A R R ENTLKAI SA S   495
Fruit fly APC2   201         QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H QL TA L LAGVL R K KTIFNELG V SL A Q K ENTLKAI SA S   270
Roundworm APR-1   236       QV RNLSW AD           LSALWNL H RI IE I YAGLI N S SEALQPTV A SI V A T RFDVTAT AG V   303
Human APC              610       620       630       640       650       660       670
Human APC   601      NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L E A I AV G AF V T R T T IES G RN S I T E RQI E N LQTL Q K   670
Mouse APC   599      NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L E A I AV G AF V T R T T IES G RN S I T E RQI E N LQTL Q K   668
Frog APC homolog   603  NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L E A I SV G AF V T R T T IES G RN S I T E RQI E N LQTL Q K   672
Zebrafish APC   595   NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L E A I TV G AF V T R T T IES G RN S I T E RQI E S LQTL Q K   664
Human APC2   566      NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L E A I QV G GF V T K S S IES G RN S V T E RQV D N LQTL Q T   635
Fruit fly APC-like 496 NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L T A F AV G AF V S E S T IEN G RN S I V E RQI Q N LAIL Q K   565
Fruit fly APC   271   NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L T A F AV G AF V S E S T IEN G RN S I V E RQI R N LAIL Q K   340
Roundworm APR-1   304 NK  C   L L   L     L   GIL VS  A        L  L E R I DT N KV A S D F S VDS T KY Q L N S LEL R L ITRM T K   369
Human APC              680       690        700       710       720       730
Human APC   671       S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L          L  S A  TL   SAR  E L   V M KN I  K  A GSAAA RN AH I C W NPKD A .W MG S H HKM M M N    732
Mouse APC   669        S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L          L  S A  TL   SAR  E L   V M KN I  K  A GSAAA RN AH I C W NPKD A .W MG S H HKM M M N    730
Frog APC homolog   673 S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L           L  S A  TL   SAR  E L   V M KN I  K  A GSAAA RN AH I C W NAKD G .W MG S H HKM M M N    734
Zebrafish APC   665   S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L           L  S A  TL   SAR  E L   V M KN I  K  A GSAAA RN AH I C W NAKD A .W MG S H HKM M M N    726
Human APC2   636      S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L           L  S A  TL   SAR  E L   V M RN V  K  A GSAAA RN AH I C W SARD L .W LG G H HKM M L H    697
Fruit fly APC-like 566 S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L           L  S S  TL   SAR  K L   V M RS I  K  S GSSSA KN NE V C W SAED F .W NG P H HAM E L F    625
Fruit fly APC2   341   S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L           L  S S  TL   SAR  Q L   I L RA I  K  A GSASA KN NE V C W CPED Y .I HN P S NSM E V F    400
Roundworm APR-1   370 S S T V N  G   NL       Q     D  A   L  L  S    I       L  L           F  T T  AI   IVK  Q I   V Q NV R  N  R AVKSV NT QA C L A DPHM M RQ MA Q N RDD T N P    432
N-terminal helix R1H3 R2H1
R2H2 R2H3 R3H1 R3H2
R3H3 R4H1 R4H2 R4H3
R5H1 R5H2 R5H3 R6H1 R6H2
R6H3 R7H1 R7H2 R7H3
..
.
A
   370           380         390       400       410           
Human Sam68        365    TY  Y Y       Y E SY  Y   YS    Q    YYDYGHG     Y  Y    W    E  DD   Q  E  E   Q S SE       VQDS EA QDD E G ....T A G GY .. GD E G NGT            419
Mouse Sam68        365    TY  Y Y       Y E SY  Y   YS    Q    YYDYGHG     Y  Y    W    D  DD   Q  E  E   Q S SE       LQDS EA QDD E G ....T A G GY .. GE E G NGT            419
Frog Sam68           1     TY  Y Y       Y E SY  Y   YS    Q    YYDYGHG     Y  Y    W    E  DD   Q  E  E   Q S SE       VQDS EA QDD E G ....T A G GY .. GD E G NGT             49
Zebrafish STA1a    288 TY  Y Y       Y E SY  Y   YS    Q    YYDYGHG     Y  Y    W    E  EE   A  E  E   Q A TE       AQES ES EDD G A ....P A G SY QP PD E T ...            341
Mouse Étoile       265          TY Y Y       Y E SY  Y   YS    Q    YYDYGHG     Y  Y    W   E  DD   Q  D  D   T A AD       SEDA DS QEE G D GYGTA D S NS P. SA L G TNS            324
Human T-Star        265 TY  Y Y       Y E SY  Y   YS    Q    YYDYGHG     Y  Y    W    E  DD   Q  D  D   T A AD       SEET DS QEE G D GYGTA D S NS P. SG L G TNS            324
Sam68-2
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*
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Figure 3. Sequence Alignment of the APC Proteins and Homologs, and of the Sam68 Proteins and Homologs
(A) Sequence alignment of the Arm domains of APC proteins and homologs from different organisms. The secondary structures of human APC-Arm complexedwith
Sam68-2are shownabove thesequences.Asterisks indicate thecontact residuesofAPCwithSam68 in theAPC-Arm,Sam68-YYcomplex.Thepositionsof theAPC-
Arm residues thatweremutated inFigure 4Care indicatedwitharrowheads.The residues thataremutated in fruit flyAPC2areencircled (McCartneyetal., 1999,2006).
Primary sequences used in the alignment: humanAPC (accession numberAAA03586);mouseAPC (NP_031488); frogAPChomolog (NP_001084351); zebrafishAPC
(NP_001137312); human APC2 (AAH32573); fruit fly APC-like protein (NP_477152); fruit fly APC2 (NP_477430); and roundworm APC-related protein 1 (APR-1;
AAC47747). In humanAPC-Arm, theH3 helices define the binding groove for Sam68.By analogy to the human APC-Arm structure, five of the seven residues that are
targeted for missense mutations in the fruit fly APC2 fall within the H3 helices. Thus, the fruit fly APC2mutations in the H3 helices may affect ligand binding to APC2.
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Figure 4. ITC Analysis of the Interaction between APC-Arm and Sam68
(A) Sam68-YY binds to APC-Arm, with a KD of 161 nM. ITC experiments demonstrated that among the four peptides in (A), only Sam68-2 (closed circles) binds to
APC-Arm, but its interaction is weaker, as compared to that of Sam68-YY (KD = 7.3 mM).
(B) Asef-ABR-SH3 binds to APC-Arm, with a KD of 1.6 nM, but the Asef-ABR fragment, whose sequence is similar to that of Sam68-2 (residues 161–171), does not
bind to APC-Arm.
(C) Binding contributions of the APC-Arm Lys516, Arg549, His598, and Lys603 residues were assessed by mutagenesis and ITC. Wild-type APC-Arm binding to
Sam68-YY (closed squares) is shown for comparison.
(D) Analysis of the binding contributions of the Sam68-2 Ser379, Glu381, Tyr383, and Glu384 residues by mutagenesis and ITC. Wild-type Sam68-2 binding to
APC-Arm (closed circles) is shown for comparison.
(E) The effects of the K516N missense mutation found in a patient with FAP (see Figure 5) on the binding of APC-Arm to Sam68-YY and Asef-ABR-SH3 were
analyzed by mutagenesis and ITC. Wild-type Sam68-YY and Asef-ABR-SH3 binding to APC-Arm (closed squares and triangles, respectively) is shown for
comparison.
(F) Phosphorylations of the Tyr residues in Sam68-2 exert minimal effects on binding to APC-Arm, except for that of Tyr387 (open pentagons). Nonphosphorylated
Sam68-2 is shown for comparison (closed circles). See Figure S3.
(G) Tabulation of energetic parameters for the binding of Sam68 or Asef to APC-Arm, from ITC-binding curves. N is the stoichiometry, and T is the absolute
temperature (298 K). DH, DS, and DG are the changes in binding enthalpy, entropy, and Gibbs energy, respectively.
Structure
APC Armadillo Domain and Its Complex with Sam68peptide adopts a bent conformation upon binding to the
L-shaped groove of APC-Arm. Our mutational analysis showed
that the strictly conserved APC Arg549 and Lys516 residues
(Figure 3A), as well as the highly conserved Sam68 Glu381,(B) Sequence alignment of the YY domains of Sam68 proteins and homologs from
and those of the regions with sequences similar to Sam68-2 (Sam68-1, -3, and -
Sam68 with APC in the APC-Arm,Sam68-YY complex. The positions of the Sam
Primary sequences used in the alignment: human Sam68 (Q07666); mouse Sa
transcriptional activator protein 1a (STA1a; NP_571000); mouse Sam68-like prote
This figure was generated by ESPript (Gouet et al., 1999).
Structure 19, 1496–1Tyr383, and Glu384 residues (Figure 3B), are particularly impor-
tant for the formation of the APC-Arm,Sam68-YY complex.
We found that b-catenin does not bind to Sam68 in vitro
(unpublished data). There are no known overlapping bindingdifferent organisms. The location of Sam68-2, as seen in the crystal structure,
4) are shown above the sequences. Asterisks indicate the contact residues of
68-2 residues that were mutated in Figure 4D are indicated with arrowheads.
m68 (AAA86693); frog Sam68 (AAP82291); zebrafish signal transducer and
in 2 (E´toile; NP_034288); and human Sam68-like protein 2 (T-Star; NP_006549).
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R414C*
A501V
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S722G
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A719
S722
K516
D512
W553
E384
L497
A501
L410
L469
Figure 5. Locations of Missense Mutations in APC-Arm
The amino acid residues that are targets for missense mutations are indicated
in bold letters. Mutations of APC-Arm surface residues (marked with an
asterisk) are likely to affect ligand binding. The mutation of the Lys516 residue
of APC-Arm, which interacts with Glu384 of Sam68 (magenta), to an Asn
residue lowers the binding affinity of APC-Arm for Sam68-YY (see Figure 4E).
Hydrogen bonds are shown as yellow dashed lines. The H1 and H2 helices of
APC-Arm are colored gray, and the H3 helices are rainbow colored.
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APC Armadillo Domain and Its Complex with Sam68partners between the Arm domains of APC and b-catenin.
Because both APC and b-catenin utilize their Arm domains to
bind their respective ligand peptides, the question arises as to
how two closely related proteins, existing in the same subcellular
compartments, recognize different proteins. To answer this
question, we compared the present APC-Arm structure to that
of b-catenin-Arm. APC-Arm superimposes well onto b-catenin-
Arm (Graham et al., 2000), with an rmsd of 1.62 A˚ for 209 Ca
atoms (Figure 6A). However, we noted that the modes of ligand
recognition between these proteins differ significantly. Only 5 of
the 18 residues that interact with Sam68 residues in APC-Arm
have identical residues at the corresponding positions in b-cate-
nin-Arm (Figures 6C and 6E). Similarly, only 4 of the 15 residues
that interact with the TCF3 residues in b-catenin-Arm (Graham
et al., 2000) have identical residues at the corresponding posi-
tions in APC-Arm (Figure 6F). These differences support the
distinct ligand specificities of the Arm domains of APC and
b-catenin.
The overall structure of APC-Arm is similar to those of other
Arm-containing proteins, such as p120 (Figure 6B), plakophilin
1, plakoglobin, and karyopherin a (Figure S4). Of the 18 residues
that interact with Sam68 residues in APC-Arm, 8 have identical
residues at the corresponding positions in p120-Arm (Figures
6D and 6E). Moreover, 8 of the 20 residues that interact with resi-
dues in the juxtamembrane domain of E-cadherin (Ecad-JMD) in
p120-Arm have identical residues at the corresponding positions1504 Structure 19, 1496–1508, October 12, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltdin APC-Arm (Figure 6G). However, Ecad-JMD in the p120-
Arm,Ecad-JMD complex structure is extended, whereas
Sam68-2 adopts a bent conformation in the APC-Arm,Sam68-2
complex structure (Figure 6D). In Ecad-JMD the Tyr387 resi-
due, at the apex of the Sam68-2 bend, is replaced by a Phe
residue. In p120-Arm the APC-Arm Gln542 residue, which inter-
acts with Sam68-2 Tyr387, is replaced by a Thr residue. It would
be interesting to determine whether APC-Arm and p120-Arm
have overlapping binding partners and, if not, whether these
differences support the lack of common partners.
It has been suggested that the function of Sam68 in alternative
splicing is regulated by phosphorylation (Paronetto et al., 2007).
In the present study, we determined the effect of phosphoryla-
tion of the Tyr residues in Sam68-2 on APC-Arm binding. We
showed that the phosphorylation of three of the four Tyr residues
in Sam68-2 had little effect on binding to APC-Arm. However,
the phosphorylation of the Tyr387 residue abrogated APC-
Arm,Sam68-2 complex formation. Future studies will be neces-
sary to identify the precise phosphorylation sites in Sam68-YY
and to determine how phosphorylation affects Sam68-mediated
TCF-1 alternative splicing.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression and Purification
Selenomethionine (SeMet)-labeled and native human APC-Arm, native human
Sam68-YY, and native Asef-ABR-SH3 were individually expressed in the cell-
free expression system (Kigawa et al., 1999, 2004; Yabuki et al., 2007). The
proteins were purified separately on a HisTrap column (GE Healthcare Bio-
Sciences), eluted with imidazole, cleaved with TEV protease, and further puri-
fied by anion-exchange (HiTrap Q; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences) and gel
filtration chromatography (HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 75; GE Healthcare
Bio-Sciences). Sam68-YY and Asef-ABR-SH3were reloaded onto the HisTrap
column after TEV cleavage. Native APC-Arm was mixed with an equimolar
concentration of Sam68-YY prior to crystallization trials. See the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for more details.
Crystallization and Structure Determination
Selenomethionyl APC-Arm crystals were grown by mixing 1 ml of a 5 mg/ml
protein preparation with 0.5 ml of reservoir solution, containing 0.1 M sodium
acetate (pH 4.6) and 1.25 M lithium citrate, and equilibrating the mixture
against 70 ml of the reservoir solution. Crystals of the APC-Arm,Sam68-YY
complex were grown by the sitting-drop vapor diffusion method, by mixing
0.8 ml of a 5 mg/ml protein complex solution with 0.5 ml of reservoir solution,
containing 0.1 M Bis-Tris (pH 5.5), 0.15 M NaCl, and 20% polyethylene glycol
(PEG) 3350, and equilibrating themixture against 70 ml of the reservoir solution.
The crystals grew at 20C after 2–3 days and reached a suitable size in
10–14 days. The crystals were cryoprotected in the reservoir solution supple-
mented with 15%–25% glycerol and flash cooled in liquid nitrogen. A MAD
data set for the selenomethionyl APC-Arm crystal was collected at the RIKEN
Structural Genomics Beamline I (BL26B1) at SPring-8. The data were pro-
cessed with the HKL2000 program package (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997).
The native data set for the APC-Arm,Sam68-YY crystal was collected at the
X06DA (PXIII) Beamline at the Swiss Light Source. Data were processed using
MOSFLM (Leslie, 1995) and scaled with SCALA (Collaborative Computational
Project, Number 4, 1994).
The structure of the selenomethionine derivative of APC-Arm was solved by
the MAD method with the programs SOLVE (Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1999)
and RESOLVE (Terwilliger, 2000). The APC-Arm,Sam68-YY complex struc-
ture was solved by molecular replacement, using the structure of APC-Arm
as a search model, with the program Phaser (McCoy et al., 2007). Successive
rounds of manual model building and refinement were performed to refine the
initial models. Refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1. See the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures for more details.All rights reserved
Figure 6. Conservation of the Sam68-Binding Residues in APC, b-Catenin, and p120
(A) Superposition of the Arm domains of APC (gray) and b-catenin (PDB accession 1G3J; green).
(B) Superposition of the Arm domains of APC (gray) and p120 (PDB accession 3L6X; yellow). See Figure S4 for superposition of the Arm domains of APC and other
Arm-containing proteins.
(C) The Sam68-binding residues in APC (gray) are weakly conserved in b-catenin (green). Boxed residues are identical.
(D) Conservation of the Sam68-binding residues in APC (gray) and p120 (yellow). Boxed residues are identical.
(E) Conservation of the APC Sam68-binding residues in b-catenin and p120. The Sam68-binding residues in APC are listed in the left column. The APC residues
that are important for APC-Arm,Sam68-YY complex formation, as validated by mutagenesis in this study, are marked with the symbol The b-catenin and p120
residues at the corresponding positions are listed in the middle and right columns, respectively. The b-catenin and p120 residues that are identical to the
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Structure
APC Armadillo Domain and Its Complex with Sam68ITC Measurements
All 11 amino acid peptides used for the ITC experiments were purchased from
the Brain Science Institute at RIKEN. Samples were buffered with 20 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 8.0) and 300 mM NaCl, centrifuged, and degassed prior to use. The
ITC measurements were performed at 25C with a MicroCal VP-ITC calorim-
eter. Aliquots of 100–250 mM titrant were stepwise injected into a 10–25 mM
titrate. The data were analyzed with the MicroCal Origin software, using
a binding model that assumes a single site of interaction (Wiseman et al.,
1989). See the Supplemental Experimental Procedures for more details.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
Atomic coordinates and structure factors for the structures reported in this
work have been deposited in the PDB, under the ID codes 3AU3 and 3QHE.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes four figures and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.
str.2011.07.013.
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